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| BOALSBURG Jen and son of McAlevy's Fort, spent! Mrs. John. Powell Miss Mary ing thelr sister, Mrs. Frank Pow- tt ts 

U MN { (0) N VY | L L 3 | Sunday al the Frank Powell home. [powell and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Pow- ell + 

> Jom “Hess ‘and Willlam Saucer-| Mr, and Mrs. Clarence Walker of and Mrs George Fortney Mr. and Mrs, Riley Hunte pent va. - per 

{man of Altoona, ‘Mrs. Sara Miller|Barree, visited Mr. and Mrs. George. Mrs. Philip Williams spent several Sunday evening at the Fred Markle BACK THE ATTACK!!! 
Methodist Church: Prayer ser-/ing with her parents, Mr. and Mis. and Mrs. Lynn Woomer of State E. Meyer Sunday afternoon days last week with her sister, Mrs, (home, State College, R. D 

vice Thursday evening at 7 o'vlock.| Harry Lucas of Union township, and Gollege, and Mrs. Clement Kuhn of | Mr. and Mrs. T, E. Sauers and Fred Markle, State College, R. D The Civie Club will me 
Sunday school Sunday morning at|greeting other friends and reldtives State College, R. D., were recent son and Freddie Spannuth of State Robert Lucas of Martinsburg, W. school bullding Friday evening, Oct 

9:30; youth Fellowship in the eve-/in and about the community. Mrs. callers at the home of Mrs. Jennie College, visited Mrs. Edith Lucas, Va spent the weekend with his 1st at 8 o'clock 

ning at 6:30, immediately followed Rumberger is spending this week portney and daughter Beulah. |Bunday mother, Mrs. Edith Lucas Mrs. John Khanlian re.urned to] 
by the preaching service at 7:30, at| with her parents while Pearce Te Mr. and Mrs. Wayns Keller en-/ADD: BOALSBURG Mrs. Eliza Floray and Mrs. Minnie her home after spending last week | © 
which time will be observed the | turned to his duties on Tuesdey, tertained at dinner Sunday evening | Mr. and Mrs. John Hubler and|Shingledecker of Altoona are visit- in New York City > 
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World-Wide Communion service, to| Don't forget this week: will be Oct. |i honor of thelr sn, Pfe. James! James Hubler spent Saturday at the 

which all are Invited. Sermon by 1st, when the usual 5% Jenalty wil|groner “The guests were Mrs, Ausie William Deltrich home at Hecla 

the pastor, Rev. W. A. Snyder {be added to all school tax. Tax col- | gnitt Mrs, Minnts Contad, and Mr.| Guests at the John M. Hess home| 
Free Methodist Church; Prayer |lectors’ books will be closed the end |g, Me John E. Keller and son Sunday were: Mr. and Mrs. John 

le b 

n 

r / 5 [Of the week, so don't let yours Tun om Meeker and daughter Joan of Pot. service Friday evening. Sunday|© my. ¢ Joa : 

school Sunday morning at 9:30, im-|over that time. Tax collector howe) Miss Priscilla Stuart of Clearfield, | ters Mills, Mr. and Mrs. George Me- | - 
followed by the preach-|evVery evening from 5:30 on. {Kinney and son of Lewistown, and 

  

    

Members of the New York Stock Exchange 

Members of the New York Curb Exchange 
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Members of Commodity Exchange, Ine 

/ i Members of Chicago Board of Trade mediately . spent the weekend with her par-| "nf Rial 
ing service with sermon by the pas-| The regular Jrcsibily Feng Of agra, Mr. aid Mrs. W. H Stuart. Mr and Mrs. Frank Homan of Stat 

tor, Rev. Josephs the Woman's . Soclety o A% 1 Mr. and Mrs. John Williams and College, R. D 0  Brunibes 1 Rally Day will be observed in the Service of the Methodist church will] ighter spent Saturday ovening at| Mr. and Mis. James Fetler 120 Broadway } Congress Street 
Methodist Sunday school on Sunday be held in the church Thursday " vv Clements nq le. | Reedsville, visited the Hu 1] . . “ - 3 ‘ X 
Mine during the Sunday school|evening, October 7th at. 7:30, ihe Roy.Clements home at Bell : ® Extension, Single and Step Ladders : New York 5, N.Y. oston 9, Mass, ney family, Tuesday fante, mney 

hour. A good attendance is desired. | 
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The regular monthly meeting of | . 2 . Mrs. George D. Forth Y Ww hat You Can Use With Assurance g 

the Missionary Society of the Pres-| The Junior Gulld of the Reformed gr ayo My LeRoy Corl - and : ANNOUNCE THE OPENING OF A 

Mis. Samuel Hoover raided i fn | byterian church was held on Wed- church held their meeting Friday daughter, and Misses Emma El Furnace and Stove Pipe and Elbows 

SALES HEADQUARTERS 

r sweet potatoes and she res Fi “Rr ‘ crop of sw I ighed | Nesday evening at the homie of Mrs, (evening at the Gerald Rishel home. ig ©, ahd Priscilla Sth 
Stere. {Those present were: the counselor, 

Missionary Tea: The ladies of tne | Mrs i Jones ind, Nancy sores, In a Jette; ever ) nototy ; " Jin antsy ugias, Joyce d Ving , hn Women's Society of Christian Ser- | Barbara Wink, sUugias, Jo) ee 't ty z Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Parsons and|" : a [Gentzel. Dora Mae Kline, Jerry Pepartmen rs. John 5 o x ci anh i » sponsoring a tea tn be held | Gentzel, ra Mae ie, PY oa} YM Tari Bu : ol Unddér the Management of daughter Phyllis, riotored to Pine RE one, October 9 from |Rishel, Jack Kline, Lewis Rishel, | Was notified that her hi ny Glenwood Circulators for Coal or Wood : 
Grove Mills on Sunday, where they | 1 | BUly Patterson, Bobby Rishel and John E. Horner 

2 to 4 o'clock at the home of Mrs. |BUY FPalterson, 7y 3 { May bw NE A Rant 2 8 pent the day with his sister and!“ . f a. ia hospital in Nort Srp ; GUS 
Spe A d MM, and Mrs. Robert G. W. Bullock All the ladies are | Philip Stover, Pvt. Horner wi wounded March 2 Lanterns, Gloves, Brooms and Brushes HENRY Ww. AN 

Boa A 4 oo a requested to bring thelr friends and | Pic. James Keller, after spending 1043 
Ro sighbor: liver offering will. bela 15-day furlough with his parents, . a 

rs. W >arsons spent the Nelghbors. A suver 8 : y pn 3 paren} a, s8 Margaret . En ® - 1; East Main Street MI, WE or ans inert She taken. Old fashioned relics and an- | Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Keller, return- Miss Margaret Dr ! En Dr. Hess Stock Tonic and 
greater part as A G Al lisplay which will be {ed to Kissimmee  Alr Base, Kissim- Ma Biz Sthart a . : Wool h Buil N rr nieces and ws. and Hes will be on display ich i b ane, £5 4 aviworth: Building 
with Be levis Rud Dep ws Jer. | brought by the ladies for that pur-imee, Florida, Wednesday. Pic. Keller : Tow ats. Tet wid Poultry Panamin 5 Hoth, 2 I Eo a on SOME pose 1entered, the service January 11 this JY-U DUIUAY WIR AN | Mi Lock Haven. Pa. 
sey 8 e id ¢ i k ite honk ou un y nd doug 

relatives in Williamsport | A I Of le ur TC: Hess cabin in Musser " FOR THE BEST HARDWARE AT LOWEST PRICES rels 1 es ‘M. Stare: left mittee of the Woman's Society of | Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Houtz and 

My, and Mis. James hi ar |Christian Service will be held on|q der of Lemont, were callers last Thursday for Red Bank, Near{.,., ,..qq.. evening after the prayer with Mrs. Harold Young, Sunday 
Pittsburgh, where they visited With}, c... “praver service will be held afternoon J i Oak Mal, A : 
her sister, Mrs. Amanda Craig, for| . » Saock co the executive meet-| st Mrs. Wave Hiller. Pt Harpster of State Coll ve ( ae er al ware ore 

several day: {ing will be about 8 o'clock {Jan by A d ridge Sia Jai M. Trostle Mrs. Mary S heen 
Miss Annie Rich of Baltimore, we understand the water supply | & NE lief n ng Mia. Nand Mr (ostorman of Alda : : OF WAR BORO 

Md. is visiting with her friends andj, the reservoirs is rather low, there | © iy HAY, Hers i. ' : Allegher WV Street Bel lefonte. " 

relatives in the community, SWOD- heing only about four or five feet of | ME vests a Wed a Vh Hp ¢ ) 

ping at the Pratt home with Mr. water in it. We hope every citizen State Coliege, Sa Treas A . nae omy te. AOC & 8 LS a LT a a ad SONNE JAUEHRLLIIIE BON 

and Mrs. Jeff Hurt of the community will bear this in! Mr. and Mrs. John Williams and Lt : i ——————— —————— —— — — i. 

Mr. and Mrs. Pearce Rumberger mind and go easy on their use of daughter Jons, wre dither Euta 

and little son of near Baltimore, water until the supply is repleniaed taf the Ray : Ae Nine of hy 

Md. spent the past weekend visit- with a good rain, Iu L 3 Mra , SUN any. i Koh 

ph wer was in honor of the eighth 

Ibirthday of Joan Williams 

i Mrs. Edith Lucas pet several 
PU B L I( SALES "days recently with relatives in State 

College 

Mrs. Sara Miller and Mrs, Lynn 
. av | 8t > e, a Mrs 

Additional Sales on Page 5, of potatoes: log chain and many | JY cgiriet o ate Colle i 50d 3 Bs 

Second Section other articles too numerous to men- rUlemen uhn of Sta solleg 
tion . a D... spent. Wednesday with the 

EE —. 3 * Ne m "Im sale cas : " : 

2 E Smith, cy Haron “Albright | Misses Mary Relish and Nora Miller 
Saturday, Oct. clerk E x39 bo Mrs Margaret Kulin visited her 

VIRGINIA MAY GARMAN - indéce, Mrs. Charles Ross at Linden 
will offer at public sale at hotel In [Hall from Wednesday until Priday. 

Milroy, Pas. the following items of Saturday, Oct. 9 ’ 

persohal Droverty. GUY L. JOHNSON { Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Ishler and 
BEAUTY PARLOR BOUIPAMEI #71 offer at public sale on his farm, 'sSOfis visited Harold Bickle at Mat. 

Equipment for two eauty i 28. he tas 1 ¢ off of I . 

and some household furniture: One 3 is a of  oning ‘ternville, Sunday 
Duart Permanent machine; one Hel- ov anal. propert . ’ | “Mr. and Mrs. Harry Shilling and 

en Kurtis Permanent machine and |P LIVESTOCK 4 fitire hard of resis bon of Linden Hall. Mra W 1. Grove 

pads and lotion; one Sway Ayiomatie tered Hereford cattle T B. and Bangs band Mr. abd Mrs. Jured rove bly : 3 : . 

Hoffman electric and gas dryer. one | =" a J 3 8 Mr. afd rs r ' : : . 

way Hollowell electric and gas | tested. consisting of © BEG DWE 7 | acughter of Lemont, Mr. and Mrs ATI ghia - ithe 398 + . . when they did not come back . . 
: bred. cows, cow with bull calf; 2 het! 

iil Hg sual dryer Ropes Swaln ers and several steers. also 2 hoga Roy Klinger and daughter, and 

r two utility cabinets: | FARM IMPLEMENTS Allis Chiat {Lewis Mothersbaugh of Boalsburg, 
one waste can: small National cash | TICES Sacwd, ote carryib plow: (Were recent visitors at the George 
register large Burroughs register; tractor harrow: team harrow: i-100¢ | Markle home. 
manicure tables, one with sterilizer Feat imers : : and movable: seven dresseretts and 4K harrow: No. 40 Allls Chalmers | so. ..0 Mrs, Ernest McChesney 

ports having one that we 
4 [ § fi 

two pounds, and they are the finest Saturday af Barrett's Roll Roofing and Shingles 

Telephone Lock Haven 201% 

OCTOBER | PRIVATE WIRES TO PRINCIPAL CITIES 
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. Oi | grain drill. hav J i " — ” 3 mirrors one with cabinet that covers i eget Ah hot hE rake: B-foot [Of Lemont, and three zons of State i. "a . Ted h | v 
ee Snazt Seamer i, rd mowing machine: 10-foot dump fake; Collage, spent Sunday evening with : p v q : 4 
Jy small real hair models. suppliers BO EE oy ange hal, I Mrs. Cora Gentzel 3 che N\ 

and things too numerous to men- : 3 i ; ha i ALN | numerous to mention A H 

HOUSEHOLD GOODS—Oue chins | THE farin machinery is In €XCeP- [Hatrisburg, spent the weekend with oe ER i LE pp ti | Fol 8 i CABLES FROM LONDON wicker 3-plece living room sulle; two Lo oo o giover aucts. P, M. Dubbs, | WwW. E. Kline Is visiting her | cag : 

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Graham of | 

De ip: When; Tagnia jeter. 0 ‘son, John Kline, at Clinfondale. 
Sale at 1 o'clock sharp. Terms cash { Mr, and Mrs, Wallace Adams of 

R. F. Stuck.saust. Saturday, Oct. 9 | Cewistawn. spent Sunday with Res 
| ARTHUR P. STEPHENS | and Mts. Dondld Raup : 

W t 6 will offer at public sale at his farm | A § . . «4 A rr a hi. : 

ednesday, Oc ' at Pine Grove Mills. the following! WH. Stuart spent Sunday with — SoA 3 HAVE SEEN the soldiers come down did not come hack and the empty bunks, CARVE a datitlt Bn livestock and contractors’ equipment his brothers, R. R. Stuart and David Ply. : S LAUER : i | le as tl h id Cun at . bite sale [PRE IRAICIRIE: Pots hh sows: | SWIATL gt Crafton, ER ¢ from the ships and stand in long lines the blankets thrown aside as they threw ecutors, wil © PUDIC sale | w— be tt] = | 7 X Ws Be i . pa . 
Re awed DETSORAT TORY ol Ba. Poland-China boar | ° Mr. and. Mts, John Klinger and : alll Cid oh on the docks, their ‘B’ bags on their them, and the framed photographs on the 
i hg Main covet Lack 10 RE paar 1039 "Dodie dutgn SEE ot eid hoy recent SRP, EE 2 backs and their rifles slung over their steel lockers. 
Haver. Pa truck, 6 by 10 foot bed, in A-1 com. | Visilors at the LE. Glad.elter h s ] ; 1. HOUSEHOLD GOODS — Kitchen- : qigion, good. tires, Jaeger concrets | Ne. gn © Mrs. Foster Heath of al : . shoulders, 

pir uo on aan Dubs. | DIyer. Sue Dig. Ta tan: Jor of Shndy. Ritge, - spent Sunday with oy a : : il f 
knives and forks: stew kettles, pans. | with cable, tage ab 1 tod o Sella ® 5 ¢ . Wi . . . . .: ; - > wes 3 3 - . 
roasters, etc. also practically new | topes, pulleys and tsckie Blocks: i1ot | Mrs. Matty’ B. Goheen I have se en the supplies come in by agar to go into action and they jump rom 

TT toiee, Wi on ach 1 af Janténs. lob.of pike, shotels and ‘Mra. W. H. Blover abd Jock Kilne Abe - the hundred shiploads, locomotives and landing barges to a beach, strewn with the will be sold comple rit DOK<UZ, | bars; new DOWer saw; ; g : » : : otaer electrical appliances consiating maw.” 30, circular ‘saws; vower gni) [¥ikited the Pred 1. Kiln lanfily at “, . . 1 have seen th ' ; tanks and trucks—acres of boxed food and bodies of their own people, and they claw of toaster, waffle iron. mixer. etc. | press with motor; Ajax brackets; lat Middle River, Md, from Safurday + « | have seen the supplies come in. . | d hei Lik : : lo 
J room furnishings, including of jack: lot of “log and tire chains: | unit Sunday; y — , great mounds of hams, shiploads of bombs their way like animals into a hostile coast. ¢ table and set of 8 chairs; dish- | pumenter tools: Axmmnep tools: {+ Miss Kathryn Grabam spent Sun- <3 Pin stacked in from keel to hatch and all ma- 

Re some Papell Tan Detres tty. conte. tiniine: | GAY. ut, the: 1. JE. Clmdfelter Jagutie 2 Ta terials that we need at home—steel for 
this group. including Haviland | grinding stone: 2 emery grinders. Mr. ang Mrs. Frank Wilson of vw" » : THT : 
Limoges china and cut glass: | hand operaled; 2 new .glass come: ' Bellefonte. Miss Phyllis Stitzer of : . bridges and buildings, food for our own 

pedroom furniture consisting of sev: | cupboards: lot of builders’ hard‘ prasant Gap, and Tech. Sgt. Wil- 4 : people, material enough to make all Amer. eral beds, dressers, springs, etc. and | ware: lot of new galvanized pipe, %- : ait : Asitors the Hess ! 9 i I 

some bedding. living room furniture | inch and .l-inch:. big lot of used lh Waite were v at the Hess i . ica well fed and well housed and well 
and iniscell Anton pieces, consisting | pipe; pipe fittings: soll ang terra Thompson homes Sunday f A ? dothed 
of chairs, tables, stands: lamps. pic- | cotta pipe: Jot of trimmers supbliss. | A 2 . A nea. 
tures; bric-a-brac: sectional book” | includina eave trough. conductor gs alld Ms. 5. A. Freeby return. #4 3 case. and neariy new drop-nead pipe inside and outside corners, &j- © 0 . ton : % £5 Po 3 . ns . . RT ¥ . - : . . : sewing machine. rugs; special men- | hows, cutoffs, strainers, etc: house { Sunday, aftér spending ‘wo weeks 5 ? : I have seen the me n climb into the thing over with as quickly and as thor- 
are two. Gutstanding liens. yor. Ho | Teint: shingle stain: roof and | cable: ith their son and daughter-in-law, ey : Fortress in the carly morning and fly away oughly as possible? And if this is true, it 
1. a large Persian 20 ft. by 10 ft. 10 | fagsiones; MeoCormick-Deertng corn Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Freeby ; . k 2 ; waving with elaborate nonchalance and I should not be a matter of “Who will lend his weave Dertect eonattiern. Seraghan | planter: McChrmick-Deering plow: | Mies Eleanor Ishler of Williams- 3 v : 9 or 9% weave, perfect condition. History of | .section Spring-tooth harrow: be SMa Rr have scen the gap in the mess when they money?’ but ‘Who dares not to! rug will be given purchaser. No 2, | point eultivator: Jot of implement POL, spe e X ' . 
sian Funnes, ¢ ft. 2 HA 14 %. and wagon tongues: lot of fast iron | home 

inches, In rfect condition ’e | pulleys and wood pulleys: single trees | » Zeigler a daughters, 
hope to have history of this rug bY | and double trees; neck yokes: créam in. ©, : Nr, Mr Ho Hen time of sale. Also pair of fine Am- | separator. clutch pulley: new S-inch i Shirley and . Mri. Roy 
erican Oriental rugs, § by 12. nearly | ruober belt; lot of used belt: lot of ninger and three children. Rosalie, 
Jew, and various other bedroom mbt, inching 2, 2x8, 2x8. 2xi0. {Ernest and Gerald, and Miss Char- ps 1 _ EB | Y 7 \ b hn i / \{ 1, 

. : 2x12, and some rd; severa Ase | y 5 "rie ; | 7 : | 
ANTIQUES — In addition to the and feet of mouldings, different OMe Lutz of Mutternville, spent Fri . J A a | Vi A A many fine antiques already in this types and sizes: lot of windows, sash, | O0ay evening at the Samuel Ishler, JB 8 state. Mr Ourtis Lauer, the son and | screens, shutters: lot. of doors, new | 1 one of the Executors. has decided | and used: lot: of windo+v Ane doe | , W dispose of the major portion of | 1 «mes. new and used: lange lot of i dr A0a Mis Rote Temple Shent 

conrs 

his varied personal collection. ac- [gorner beads. and many other items | Dunday with relatives in Ps- | quired over many vears. We list be- {160 numerous to .mention Sale at { burg. : a 
PHOTOS FROM AR SIEHALL 

bow ouiy a yory Jew Mems in this 12:30 noon. Terms cash. EM. Smith. |. Mr and Mrs. Willard Rockey and | — outs ing & - oTTY «tot | 4 i desk, with reed posts and secret { AUEL. x40 a hughter of Petersburg, and Mr. and ’ the destruction steel and fire can do 
drawer; mahogany bureau desk with | Mrs. Charles Wright and daughter | French feet and unusually fine lines: Saturday, Oct. 16 jot’ Huntingdon, spent Bunday with | curly maple fireplace settle: 2 nd- % 
fathers clocks, one in ery a | MRS. ORVIS SHULL Mrs. W. A Rockey and Mrs; Leah | beautiful aA, base, ahd one fine will offer at bablie Ble Bf 1iee home | Wright. | | walnut wit -day works and caih- | in Miliheim, . the ing per- | , and ry a Mrs. | taral arch top-—many other clocks | sonal proverty: Fd Mm Jones ny ne ia including shelf, cottage and steeple; | HOUSEHOLD QOODS-—8tark piano; | Thomas Dry of are : i Dutch dower chest in original con- | bed davenport: four-piece Lloyd loom | Mrs. Mary 8. Goheen from Sunday | dition. with tullp decorations and | suite; four-piece mahogany parior | until Monday. | dated 1796: pine blanket chest. in- suite; beds and dressers; cherry bur- ; Mrs. C. A. Bonine, Mrs. | laid Hepplewhite table. 4 legs; wmail | eau: cherry drop-leal table: 2 iy. | Mr. and Mrs. C. A. w, 31s. 
mahogany Empire sideboard, only 3 | rarv tables; dining teble; 6 dining |B. FP. Neff, Mrs. Howard Neff and InCies long. with carving set drawer |chairs; 8 kitchen chairs; 6 Bollinger | afr. and Mrs. Robert Barger were] In center: decorated kitchen chairs; | chairs, ilke new: 10 rockers: stands: at a surprise party in honor | several Sheraton and Empire bur. | bookcase; Estate electric range; 3- guests ¥ 1G t! caus; set of 6 curly maple fiddle | burner ofl stove: gasoline heater; [Of the birthday of Alfred Grove at | back chairs. goldies! Adams mirror; | Columbia coal and wood range; car- | his home at Centre Hall BR. D., on large 6-legged cherry drop-leaf ta- | noth and rugs 2 desks, one a roll- Thursddy evening. i bie: nice half-diner in curiy maple | ton; marble-top washatand with | irk t several day | end cherry: fine high daddy with | soigots: porch swing: 4 porch chairs; | Forrest McGirk spent seve 8 reeded corners; pine Hutch table; glider; a number of antiques; 2 coms 
al'o many hundreds of pleces of pat. | Diete sets of dishes; cooking uten- 
tern and decorated glass. Pine group |(sils; lot of jellie~ vinegar: wheel. 
of early primitive | barrow. WMwn mower: shop and gar. 

Meld indoor On the ‘Deering. © Pt ee PEt Ret Ea ResO0 Ha ve oor on e premises Ld 1 copDer ' * " nding trees to a beat Sele starts promptly at § a. fn, | and pulleys ledders: several tons of they jump from landing batyes to a bomen continuing until everything is sold alfalfa hay. some Ta ; 
! R. W. Roan. auct x40 | com; stove wood: 

Friday, Oct. 8 "REAL | : , ai ome. This Advertisement Sponsored in the Interest of the Third War Loan by 
HAROLD ©. STINE 

“The men have gone up the gangway 

dining room suite with | sigte cutter; “lot of slater’ vi dh 

4 “I have seen the hospitals with the 
mauled men, the legless and blind, the 
fingerless hands and the burned faces—all 

the destruction that steel and fire can do to 
a man’s body and mind. In God’s name, 
what is it for except to get this horrible 

% 

mio a hostde coast {Sscdy) to get this horrible thing over with 

  EEEEERMG ART INANE E..  KOFMAN'S  CLASTER'S ~~ WETZLER'S WARNER CO. erty: 80 perches. 

Bellefonte Bellefonte Milesburg Bellefonte 

CENTRE OIL & GAS CO. 

BOWE, 
22 eight-week-old pigs: 100 laying 

Bellefonte 

: 
fs hens. 

FARM IMPLEMENTS Two woodsn |townsh " £ chicken crates; 2 Fordeon tractors; ro 78 acreg timberland in Penn 
tractor plow, 12-inch bottom. or Woghahip. i ot fag No. B4; Syracuse walking plow: pid : foal estate, 25° per cent 
acuse side-hill plow: shovel pow: purchase 
2 potato plows; single 16-inch : 
one-horse cultivator: two-horse cul 
tivator; one-horse corn planter; Mo- 
Cormick New Idea 4 
#ix-foot weeder; drag; wood saw: 40. 
foot double belt. two-wheel tractor 
tealler; several oll drums; a quantity 
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